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Tucked away in the private secluded estate of Petit Plaisance lies a luxury two-storied building
steeped in a touch of Old World charm, the Dune Mineral Lodge. Built in the 1880s and completely
refurbished in 2011, the old-world building exudes a serenity of French-Colonial design that will
ensure memorable stay with timeless African flavor, especially around the legendary peak season.
The Dune Mineral Lodge has kept the original character and decorations in the property. The lobby,
lounge and restaurant area are all tastefully furnished with antiques and high quality art
reproductions. It provides comfortable living space for relaxed holidaying and hosting special
occasions. The Dune Mineral Lodge offers a range of accommodation that has been carefully
selected to match the comfort of your African vacation experience. The standard rooms are large
with spacious sitting areas, en-suite, hot water showers and balconies. Deluxe rooms have been
carefully designed to ensure you are greeted with a happy and comfortable holiday. All rooms and
facilities are air-conditioned. Enjoy a peaceful and chilled environment that is just perfect for
holidaying with your friends and loved ones. The property is situated at an elevation of 500m and
surrounded by acres of lush gardens, amidst beauty of the Okavango Delta. The Dune Mineral Lodge
is ideally suited for honeymoon couples, family groups and friends, and is guaranteed to provide a
holiday that will be cherished for a lifetime. Special Events Wedding Ceremony Wedding ceremony
can be held at any of the following locations for your convenience: Renato & Antonia Antonia &
Renato Lodge Specials Set yourself apart for your holiday at Dune Mineral Lodge. We offer
discounts and special deals throughout the year, check our current offers on our website. Upcoming
Events Get in touch
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